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Summary
3D printing is facing significant growth as companies across multiple industries are increasingly using it for more than just rapid prototyping. Today
3D printers can print objects faster than they used to, they can print larger objects and in a greater variety of materials. The fused filament fabrication
(FFF) segment holds the largest market share, and the cost-effectiveness of FFF 3D printing in plastic is expected to benefit the market’s expansion in
the coming forecast periods.
However, there are still strong environmental concerns around this rapidly growing sector. Unlike other plastic waste, such as packaging, there is
currently no established EoL processing system for 3D printed polymer parts, so the vast majority of discarded prints ultimately end up in the landfill.
The Closed Loop Innovation in Fused Filament Fabrication (CLIFFF) project will enable industry and academic 3D print farms and service bureaus to
reprocess discarded 3D prints back into high value new 3D printing filaments creating a fully circular business model for the Additive manufacturing
sector.
The project will:
•

Create new reverse logistics business models.

•

Develop a material identification system for EoL and failed 3D prints using a novel NIR based approach.

•

Develop a lab-scale processing facility. The facility will shred and extrude the failed prints back into high quality 3D printer filament that will
be comprehensively tested on a range of commercial 3D printers
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1. Introduction
In-Cycle, GoPrint3D and HSSMI are
combining
manufacturing
technologies and sustainability to
develop a solution to close the loop
of the growing market of 3D printing
and bespoke manufacturing of
plastics. CLIFFF (Closed Loop
Innovation For Fused Filament
Fabrication) is a project that will
address the need for reverse logistics
and filament fabrication for FFF
(Fused Filament Fabrication) 3D
printing.

To appreciate the true value of
plastics and use them in
manufacturing applications and
products, we need to be conscious
of the scrap they also produce and
be aware and proactive to reduce,
reuse and recycle waste.
Throughout this report we will
identify sectors that generate
plastic waste and their interactions
with
3D
and
additive
manufacturing technologies:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Automotive
Aerospace
Education
Tooling
Other sectors

The current linear management
system of disposal of the old
prints, failed prints and
obsolescence in tooling made
from 3D plastics can be
summarised as:
1. Collection of plastic waste
2. Pre-treatment and sorting
3. Transportation of sorted
plastics
4. Recycling by types
5. Final disposal via landfill or
energy
recovery
via
incineration
CLIFFF aims to keep the process in
house and local, by having a
complete system that can do the
above and manufacture recycled
filaments.

The process will be transformed to:

Segregation by
plastic type

Grinding into
pellets

Wash and dry

Remix into
filament
extrusion
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2. 3D Plastics
In 1981 Hideo Kadama published
the first paper on rapid prototyping
in layers. 38 years on, we now use
the
technology
in
multiple
industries. The growth in additive
manufacturing
is
exceeding
expectations and revolutionising
the development in bespoke
manufacturing. This has created
opportunities
for
machine
providers and has increased the
variance in materials that can be
used for production. Plastics are
one of the most used materials.
The Global 3D Printing Plastics
Market is experiencing great
development, expected to reach 1.9
billion by 2023. [1]
This market increase is also testified
by the Wohlers Associates report
2018 [2] whose analysis of the

additive manufacturing market
reports a phenomenal growth of
4.3 times to about 26.2 billion by
2022 in Additive Manufacturing.
Figure 1 expands on the use of
plastics
for
3D
printing
technologies. It is not limited to
machines but also includes
companies making the machines
and the uptake of material and
filament requirement.

of plastic in consumer
industrial applications.

and

Figure 1. Plastics used in 3D printing and technology hierarchy

Plastics are a remarkable product
that have properties that can be
adapted to many products and
needs as the OECD Plastics used for
FFF by volume 2018 report. [3]
suggests. In addition, additive
manufacturing is an expanding and
growing market and innovation is
creating many plastic variations and
new characteristics for different use Figure 2. Source plastics by Thermo properties and user divisions.
cases. Figure 2 highlights the uses
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The result of having all these plastic
alternatives
in
additive
manufacturing is the expansion of
the Global 3D Printing Plastics
Market at a CAGR of 23.3% during
the forecast period of 2017-2023.
This growth is supported by the
recent increase to 100’s of under
£3,000 FFF printer manufacturers.
The cost-effectiveness of FFF 3D
printing with plastic is expected to
benefit the market’s expansion in
the coming forecast periods.
Innovative FFF solutions enable
production of parts with complex
geometries
and
allow
manufacturers to cater for rising
consumer demand for bespoke
components.
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Depending on the application and
material requirements, each type of
plastic has its own merits. We have
listed the most commonly used.

ABS
Well known to the injection
moulding industry, it is also used
for applications such as toys,
electronic housings, automotive
components and packaging.

TPU
Mostly used in flexible applications,
is high impact resistant and well
known for use in mobile phone
cases, caster wheels, footwear and
drive belts.

Ease of
printing
Visual
Quality
Toxicity

Ease of
printing
Heat
resistance
Layer
adhesion
(isotropy)

Visual
Quality

Toxicity

Heat
resistance
Layer
adhesion
(isotropy)

Figure 3. Example of flexible TPU printed
product. Source: Simplify3D [13]
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PET

PLA

A soft and clear polymer which is
heavily used in the food and drink
industry due to its high chemical
resistance and good abrasionresistant qualities

The easiest polymer to print, with
good visual quality. Products made
are strong and rigid but can be very
brittle. Examples of this can be
statues and figurines with fine
detail.

Ease of
printing
Visual
Quality

Toxicity

Environmental Effects
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Ease of
printing
Heat
resistance
Layer
adhesion
(isotropy)

Visual
Quality

Toxicity

Heat
resistance
Layer
adhesion
(isotropy)

Figure 4. PLA figurines [15]
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3. 3D Printing
In Feb 2019 HP announced that they
had based their business strategy for
the past two years on developing
monochrome plastics and have now
successfully added colour. HP’s large
automotive partners VW and BMW
have already placed orders. [4]
The use of 3D plastic components in
the automotive sector has been
reported to rise. A German carmaker
reported more than a million parts
manufactured over the past decade.
[5]
CLIFFF focuses on FFF plastics.
Though research done in the last
few years has proven that 3D
printing technologies such as SLS
and MultiJet can be a real
alternative
to
traditional
manufacturing, studies conducted

50%

Cons

40%

•

30%
20%
10%

•

0%

Figure 5. Most used 3D printing technologies [7]

by 3D Hubs [6] and Sculpteo [7]
have concluded that FFF is still
leading the pack by a fair margin.

Pros

Among 3D printing technologies,
FFF does not rank as the most
precise or the fastest, but its
relatively low price and ease of use
enables prototype designs to come
alive in product development.

•

•

•
•

Most
widespread
technology
Much simpler setup and
start
Can be self-taught and
home use is widespread
Pricing of equipment is very
low

High
quality
printing
requires
complex
calibration
Detail of prints and small
items are not easily
achieved

FFF is attractive due to the range of
machines and capabilities available
in the market. It is suitable for
beginners and school users to
technical and precise engineering
solutions.

Figure 6. Sectors where FFF has applications
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Education

Rapid prototyping

3D printing gives students the
opportunity to be more creative
and innovative. It allows them to
bring
their
ideas
to
life,
encouraging a higher level of
creativity and exposing them to a
more realistic experience of
manufacturing in the real world.

FFF 3D printing provides a high
degree of
design
freedom,
optimisation and integration of
functional features, allowing users
to design, prototype, evaluate and
re-design rapidly and at reasonable
costs.

Environmental Effects

It is especially useful for the
automotive and aerospace sector,
where materials with specific
properties are needed for testing.

Case Study

Conclusion

Grips, jigs and fixtures
The high level of customisation that
FFF allows in a design, coupled with
the speed, accuracy and low cost of
this technology, makes it an ideal
solution for producing grips, jigs
and fixtures used to aid the
machining,
positioning
and
assembly of parts, where just a
small number of pieces need to be
made.

Figure 9. From prototype to product

Figure 7. Benefits of 3D printing at schools.

Figure 8. Cycle of rapid prototyping

Figure 10. Custom grips made using FFF
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3D printers can be classified under
3 categories: desktop, professional
and industrial.
Desktop FFF printers present a low
printing volume and a good print
quality, offering a high dimensional
accuracy. They are the easiest to
use and rank the cheapest amongst
all 3D printers, making them a
perfect introduction to 3D printing.
They are mainly used by hobbyists
and for educational purposes.
Professional printers are desktop
printers with enhanced capabilities
due to advanced features like dual
extrusion or calibration algorithms,
which make them suitable for most
applications. Still, they require a
high level of maintenance like all
desktop printers. While still
affordable, these printers are

3D Plastics

3D Printing

Filaments

usually higher priced than regular
desktop printers.

Environmental Effects

Case Study

Conclusion

1.2
1

Industrial FFF printers print parts
with high accuracy, as nearly all of
them use state-of-the-art controls,
run calibration algorithms and have
a heated chamber to avoid large
temperature variations that can
result in the piece warping. They
can produce large volume prints in
a variety of materials while still
being faster than desktop and
professional 3D printers.
See Figure 11, source HSSMI
research on FFF printer market
analysis 2019.

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0

Figure 5. 3D printers by volume in m3 [12]
Desktop
Industrial
Figure 11. FFF printer market

Professional
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Desktop
Industrial
Professional
Average
printer size

Average of Print
Volume(m3)
0.007
0.367
0.058
0.207

From the analysis of a sample of 64
FFF 3D printers, we conclude that a
recycling capability with an average
print volume of 0.2 m3 will be able
to cater for a wide range of
applications.
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We have benchmarked CLIFFF
against competitors available on
the global market and a list with
product capability is shown below.
Company
name
Filabot
3devo
Filamaker
ReDeTEC
Noztek
Filafab
CLIFFF

Shredder
opening (cm)
18x18
10x10
12x6
10x13
25x15
10x5
20x20

Figure 12. 3devo step by step process and SHR3D IT [17]
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As of 2018, FFF is still the leading 3D
printing technology as noted in
Figure 13. This is also backed by the
market, 66% of the printers being
FFF printers. [8]
Extrusion
Material Jetting
Binder Jetting
Lamination

3D Plastics

3D Printing

Filaments

FFF technology dominates the
desktop 3D printing market.
However, other technologies are
preferred for the industrial sector.
This is depicted in Figure 14, which
shows that more than 2/3 of FFF
printers for sale are either desktop
or DIY (which are mostly desktop)
printers while industrial printers
only hold 10% of the market.

Environmental Effects

DIY/kit

Desktop

Professional

Industrial

10%

Case Study

Conclusion

20%

19%
Figure 15. Industrial 3D printer [16]

Resin(SLA,DLP…)
Powder(SLS, SLM…)
9%

51%

Figure 14. Available FFF printers

19%
0%
2%
4%

66%

Figure 13. Available 3D printers by
technology
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4. Filaments
Plastic filament is the consumable
resource FFF printers use for
printing. There is a great variety of
plastic filaments available for FFF
printing. However, there are
challenges when using some of
them that not all printers can
overcome. A small nozzle diameter
can make it clog and not using the
right nozzle material when printing
with abrasive materials can damage
it. Some materials will also require a
higher melting temperature than
some printers’ extruder can reach.
This is usually the case with
engineering materials, which are
much harder to print with than
common materials like PLA or ABS.
That is why these kinds of plastics
tend to be used in industrial
environments where those extra
mechanical properties are needed.

made. The complexity of the
circular filament produced is
dependent on the user and the
results they want to achieve.

100.00%
90.00%
80.00%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%

Figure 16. Materials used by 3D printers [12]

It can be inferred from Figure 16
that while most printers can print in
common grade plastics, not all of
them are prepared to use higher
grade materials.
Some manufacturers are open
source, but some are proprietary

and require that their own bespoke
materials are used.

Customers
are
looking
for
economic, consistent and reliable
materials
that
match
their
requirements. It is not a surprise
that common grade 3D plastics
such as PLA or ABS are usually the
preferred materials, as they are
easy to use. They’ve proven to be
reliable and have a competitive
price, as well as good mechanical
properties.

Even if two different companies sell
the same filament material, they will
most likely have different chemical
and mechanical properties, making
it necessary to adjust the material
profile every time a change is

3D Plastics Situation Market
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Benefit of in-house filament
production
In-house
filament
production
reduces lead times by 3 days, when
compared to production on site.
There is no need for procurement
and sales teams to react to market
demands and it never runs out of
stock. It reduces administration and
improves efficiency, as well as
enables trial and error and
encourages
development
of
bespoke materials depending on
requirements.
Waste generation by FFF
Packaging and spools are one of
the waste streams generated by
FFF. Usually a kilogram of filament
comes wrapped around a plastic
spool weighing about 250 grams.

3D Plastics

3D Printing

Filaments

Once the filament is used that spool
and packaging is thrown away. Very
few products have such wasteful
packaging as 3D printing filaments,
except for inkjet cartridges.
Failed prints, prototypes that are
not used anymore and support
material are also a significant
source of waste.
CLIFFF will address this waste by
reclaiming filament which will allow
customers
to
use
recycled
materials. Equipment like extruders,
reclaimers, and spoolers can help
to turn unwanted prints into
reusable filament. This way 3D
printing users can keep recycling
their raw material, thus saving
money
and
being
more
sustainable.

Environmental Effects

Recycled filament producers
When possible, recycled materials
will be used to produce 3D printing
filament, in accordance with ISO
14021:2016.
As for now, using 100% recycled
filament is considered a great
challenge. There is a loss of
properties when melting the plastic
thus making the use of raw, virgin
material still necessary. Yet, there
are companies that have been
pushing the boundaries to get
quality filament with as much
recycled content as possible.

Case Study

Conclusion

the plastics used for recycling
usually come from sources other
rather than 3D printing waste. PET
is typically recycled from plastic
bottles whereas ABS and PLA come
from various sources such as car
dashboards (ABS) and yoghurt
cups (PLA).
The key to obtaining good quality
recycled filament is to keep material
income sources constant.
This
ensures a uniform filament with no
change in material properties.

The main recycled materials are
PLA, ABS and PET, some companies
also produce HIPS and Nylon.
However, the main difference with
regards to the CLIFFF project is that
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5. Environmental Effects
Additive manufacturing is more
sustainable
than
traditional
manufacturing methods. It limits
waste by decreasing the need for
tooling and reducing the amount of
material
required
to
make
products. It also significantly
reduces greenhouse gas emissions
by reducing the amount of freight
journeys and required transport of
materials.
Although Additive Manufacturing
can help to develop parts in a
greener way it also has a negative
environmental impact. 3D printers
consume a huge amount of
electricity in comparison to CNC or
other machining tools. The laser or
heat technology used to fuse
materials requires a large amount
of power and this can have
significant
effects
on
the

environment especially in countries
where fossil fuel is used to generate
electricity.
Moreover,
printers
generally
contribute to increasing the
kilograms
of
plastic
waste
generated in the world, with the
adverse environmental effects that
this has.

or it has had an impact on the
environment.

natural environments by 2050 will
be 12 billion tonnes (Figure 17).

By following the current production
system of take, use and dispose and
if current waste management
trends continue, the Cosmos study
projects the total amount of plastic
waste in landfill or polluting the

To understand the influence of
Additive Manufacturing on plastic
waste generation it is necessary to
understand the growth that this
technology is going to bring in
different industries and the
volumes of plastic scrap or

Plastics are currently polluting to a
high degree either by being
disposed into landfills, ocean or
incinerated.
According to Cosmos research, 8.3
billion metric tonnes of plastic have
been produced since the 1950s –
the time in which mass production
of plastics began. About 60% of
that has already ended up in landfill
Figure 17. Cumulative plastic waste generation and disposal
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products
produce.

they

are

going

3D Plastics

to

Additive Manufacturing growth
prediction
Many industrial applications for
Additive Manufacturing have been
developed over the last five years.
The growth in the Additive
Manufacturing industry is predicted
by many to be rapid as more

3D Printing

Filaments

materials become available and
more end-user industries adopt the
technology. According to the
global AM market forecast made by
Frost Sullivan, the global value of
the industry is currently estimated
to reach over $21.5 billion by 2025.
The
electronic,
aerospace,
automotive, and medical industries
are expected to account for 80% of
the 3D printing market by 2025.

Figure 18.
Additivemanufacturing
manufacturinggrowth
growthand
andmain
mainsector
sector
6. Additive

Environmental Effects

Plastics play an important role in
these sectors because they are
lightweight, cheap to produce and
not prone to corrosion.
With the data available, it is quite
clear that the recyclability of 3D
printing filaments is critical to the
additive manufacturing revolution.
Plastics have the capability to be
recycled and reused in their original
application a certain number of
times. Plastic recycling could deliver
significant
benefits
in
environmental, economic and
social terms. The EU-28 directive
targets recycling of 45% by 2020
and 60% by 2025.

Case Study

Conclusion

become more bespoke and
complex and the plastics used
develop at the same pace, the aim
of the project is to help the industry
recycle plastic waste into reusable
filament.
CLIFFF will environmentally reduce
the need for waste management
and transport of waste to recycling
centres or, in extreme cases,
landfills. In addition, the culture of
people and companies using this
method will help realise the
potential
of
fundamental
manufacturing
processes
and
create a greater willingness to
develop
more
sustainable
products.

The CLIFFF project will help to close
the loop of plastics used in 3D
printing. As the components
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6. Case study 1
Summary
The case study focuses on an OEM
that is renowned for their highquality products. They are pioneers
in developing new technologies
that deliver the cleanest, safest and
most competitive solutions to meet
our planet’s vital power needs.

add
innovative
additive
manufacturing to more traditional
methods.

expensive and time consuming for
something that would not be
reused and remade.

Challenges

The eruption of new technologies
also allows manufacturers to
develop more complex parts in a
more efficient way. In turn, this lets
them create different design
geometries and structures with
selected plastics. Centralising 3D
printing activities helps bring
together expertise and minimise
waste.

This quest for constant innovation
has taken them to recently expand
and implement an additive
manufacturing
technologies
section to increase flexibility and
efficiency in production.

Several business units within the
firm use additive manufacturing in
their processes. However, the
experimental
validation
department is used to relying on
traditional manufacturing methods.
The time in developing drawings
and manufacturing parts has been
a hindrance to the speed of
development.

To bridge the knowledge and
equipment gaps, the company
turned to GoPrint3D to provide a
3D printing hardware solution,
consultation and training on plastic
3D printing, enabling the team to

In addition to the speed of
manufacturing, the production of a
part of certain level of complexity
can be very expensive. This could
make prototyping unfeasible, and
machining metal parts is both

“We saw the opportunity of implementing 3D printing to be more
flexible. The team have approached this as a more progressive project
and moving from traditional subtraction manufacture and machining
with desktop tools to the faster and more flexible additive
manufacturing methods”
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Several solutions are already in use
to make parts as required, but there
is no centralised unit to deliver the
larger parts or use mixed materials.
The OEM stated, “we know that
there are many desktop solutions
around
the
company
and
sometimes work is being subcontracted to external companies.
Intellectual property is sometimes
critical and knowing this can be
kept safe and in-house saves a lot
of time on approvals and
bureaucracy.”
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Solution

Future

The company made the decision of introducing FFF printing technologies
on their experimental production business unit. The main benefits that
they have experienced so far are:

As a leading and responsible
company, they are aware of the
environmental,
social
and
commercial benefits of recycling
materials.

• Improved efficiency. The process has been upgraded to importing a file
and hourly audit that the operation is going to plan. Operators do not
need to be occupied with making a part and following engineering
drawings, saving time finding physical drawings during production.
• Health and safety improvement. 3D printing is an automated process
with the operator loading and unloading and low risk of accidents.
• More flexible and capable. They can test many different prototypes in
less time and lower cost. It allows parts to be designed for their form, fit
and function while also freeing users from the design constraints of
traditional manufacturing.
• Ergonomics and working conditions. 3D printing does not require the
operators to be by the machines for long periods of time, improving
physical activity levels.

They will action to improve the
sustainability of their 3D printing
processes. The CLIFFF project is
going to support the company to
manage the plastic waste their 3D
printers generate. They expect to
increase capacity and do more 3D
printing in the future. The business
opportunity by implementing a
reverse logistics and segregation
system is clear.
Through this
system the IP is also protected and
processed in a controlled method.

• Shop floor space optimisation. The volume that 3D printers occupy is
less than traditional equipment which allows to optimise the space.
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6. Case Study 2
Introduction

Benefits of 3D Printing

In 2013 Express Group launched
their
3D
printing
division,
GoPrint3D. Since then they’ve
established themselves as one of
the leading 3D printing resellers in
the UK, also offering a range of 3D
printing services including training,
workshops, 3D printer hire and a 3D
printing service that enables them
to provide a full 3D printing
solution.

3D printing was a natural
progression for them from 2D
printing and they’re already
becoming a big name in this rapidly
growing industry. The expertise
gained in the printing business for
over 30 years has made them a
trusted source for leading brands
such as Nestle and Unilever.
They’ve widened their range of
customers, across all the key
verticals.
3D printing allows them to adapt to
their customers’ needs and quickly
deliver custom orders, as machines
operate in a wide range of plastics.
Complex designs can be printed
within hours, only taking one step
to build a component.

Customer files are assessed for
suitability by experienced engineers
before the files are prepared for
printing, using the appropriate
technology and material for the
application. Once prepared and
uploaded, fabrication of 3D models
on
3D
printers
is
largely
autonomous, requiring no manual
input in normal operation. This also
reduces
the
number
of
manufacturing machines used
during the build process, reducing
cost and giving the designer better
control over the final product.

Benefits of recycled filament
The experience gained over the
years has made them efficient when
3D printing. Still, printers are not
infallible, and some prints do not
come out as they should. In
addition, there is also support
material which is discarded after
the print is completed which does
add to the plastic waste generated.
By recycling that waste the
company could not only save
money but also improve their
sustainability.
GoPrint3D is aware of the benefits
of having a sustainable business
model that allows them to be
commercially successful, future
ready, competitive and be able to
develop the required conditions to
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be an environmentally friendly
brand.

The assessment was done by asking
GoPrint3D about 6 different areas:

CLIFFF has assessed the circular
economy readiness level of
GoPrint3D and will work with them
to improve their sustainability.

1. System thinking: Understanding
how individual decisions and
activities interact within their
wider system.
2. Innovation: Innovate to create
value
by
enabling
the
sustainable management of
resources through the design of
the processes, product and
business model.
3. Stewardship: Management of
the direct and indirect impacts
of the decisions and activities
within the system they are part
of.
4. Collaboration: Internal and
external collaboration through
formal
and
informal
assessments to create mutual
value.

Circular Economy Readiness Level
The aim of this assessment is to
help the company to:
• Identify

what

opportunities
to embrace

they have
circular principles.
• Develop a Circular Economy
Vision and RoadMap™ for the
business.
• Raise awareness of and drive
involvement
in
the
circular economy within the
business and industry.

Environmental Effects

5. Value optimisation: Keep the
products and materials at the
highest value and utility.
6. Transparency: Be open about
decisions and activities that
affect their ability to transition to
a more circular and sustainable
model.
Results
The results will be measured from 1
to 5, 1 being unformed, 2 - basic
knowledge, 3 - improving, 4 engaged and 5 - optimised.
System thinking
An organisational vision for circular
economy activity is at least partially
developed,
with
top‑level
management buy‑in and thought
given
to
how
resource

Case Study

Conclusion

management relates to the value
chain or wider system.

Innovation
The organisation has begun to
recognise
the
innovation
opportunity of circular economy
and create some linkages to
customer needs and future
business strategy.

Stewardship
Improved
knowledge
and
understanding of the organisation’s
direct and indirect environmental
and social impacts related to
resource management.
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Collaboration

Transparency

Some consideration has been
given, across the organisation, to
how the firm collaborates with
other parties in relation to its
exploration of circular economy;
this is likely to be limited to
suppliers, customers, others in the
sector.

The organisation’s knowledge and
understanding of its resource
management issues is limited and
where known is not widely
disseminated, either internally or
externally.

Environmental Effects

Case Study

Conclusion

Value optimisation
Value optimisation is recognised by
numerous parties across the
organisation, with activity in most
phases (design, production, use
and end‑of‑life).

Figure 19. Circular economy readiness review results
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6. Case Study 3
Summary
Lancashire3D is the UK’s largest
prototype and serial production
3D Printing studio, specialising in
high-quality FDM/FFF and SLA
Resin (including engineering
grade). They have the capacity to
provide an affordable, fast and
efficient service, whilst only
delivering quality prints, either it is
a small request or a large
production.
4 years ago, Steven Pearson and a
colleague started off with a
technology magazine. They quickly
got involved in the maker industry
and soon bought a 3D printer. 2
years later, they saw a business
opportunity and currently, they
own more than 30 printers.

Challenges
The company started with 10 FFF
printers and later bought an SLA
one. They quickly realised that FFF
was more profitable largely
because the amount of labour and
time SLA required. But, FFF printing
comes with a lot more potential
issues over all the other printing
processes such as worn drive gears
or retraction settings when pulling
molten plastic into the PTFE.

Lancashire3D now has the expertise
to deal with these problems, only
having 5% of failed prints. Most of
the printing they do are ABS or PLA,
with a ratio of about 70% ABS and
30% PLA as they produce many
pieces for industrial customers. As a
result of the volume of parts they
can print - 950-1,000 parts a week they produce quite a lot of waste.
They pride themselves on being a
green brand, however, with the
new Chinese ban on “foreign
garbage” imports, 65-70% of their
plastic waste goes to the landfill.
The remaining waste is recycled in

house and they hope to increase
this percentage by the end of the
year.
Unlike most 3D printing companies,
their goal is not to produce small
runs and prototypes but to
challenge the status quo with
injection moulding. Their main
challenge is to keep prices
competitive for injection moulding.

“People were saying you cannot make money through FFF 3D printing,
I saw that as an opportunity because you cannot make it with one or
two but if you have 20 or 30 of course you can make money”
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Solution
Lancashire3D has been working
hard on having a strong,
environmentally friendly brand and
this is one of the competences that
make them different. They use
cardboard spools, paper-based
packaging, and currently they have
started using 100% recycled
filament. According to Steven, the
quality of the final print is the same
using recycled or new material and
they have more and more
customers
contacting
them
because of the recycled filaments
they use.
To address the issue of the plastic
waste that currently goes to the
landfill, CLIFFF could provide a
solution by recycling all the 3D
printing waste and transforming it
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into filament again, reducing cost
and improving the company’s
sustainability level.
For a 3D printing company to rival
injection moulding, Steven gives his
most important tips:
1. Do your own maintenance.
2. Buy affordable machines.
The way Lancashire3D has been
able to do so is by buying
affordable
machines
and
customising
them.
They’ve
upgraded
components
and
materials and evolved their
firmware to meet their needs. They
do weekly if not daily maintenance
and one of their compromises is to
watch the first layer to ensure that
the print is coming the way it
should.

Environmental Effects

Circular Economy Readiness Level
The assessment was done by asking
about 6 different areas.
1.

System
thinking:
Understanding
how
individual decisions and
activities interact within
their wider system.
2. Innovation: Innovate to
create value by enabling
the
sustainable
management of resources
through the design of the
processes, product and
business model.
3. Stewardship: Management
of the direct and indirect
impacts of the decisions
and activities within the
system they are part of.

Case Study

Conclusion

4. Collaboration: Internal and
external
collaboration
through
formal
and
informal assessments to
create mutual value.
5. Value optimisation: Keep
the products and materials
at the highest value and
utility.
6. Transparency: Be open
about
decisions
and
activities that affect their
ability to transition to a
more
circular
and
sustainable model.
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Results
The results will be measured from 1
to 5, 1 being unformed, 2 - basic
knowledge, 3 - improving, 4 engaged and 5 - optimising.
System thinking
Systems thinking recognised as
being key to exploring different
perspectives, causality linkages and
feedback related to progressing
circular economy vision, strategy
and objectives.
Innovation
Top‑level
management
is
committed to innovation and the
organisation
has
begun
to
recognise the need to integrate
stakeholder needs and feedback in
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developing
activities.
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circular
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economy

Environmental Effects

to suppliers, customers, others in
the sector.

Stewardship

Value optimisation

Environmental and social risks and
opportunities related to resource
management across the value
chain are known and understood
by the organisation. Key issues are
factored in decisions and activities
of relevance to the circular
economy. Some programmes are in
place to tackle indirect issues.

Value optimisation is recognised by
numerous parties across the
organisation, with activity in most
phases (design, production, use
and end‑of‑life).

Case Study

Conclusion

Transparency
Visibility of information is actively
planned across the organisation’s
material resource management
and circular economy activities,
with
top‑level
management
oversight. Customer information
has a focus on accessibility of
resource information to different
users.

Collaboration
Some consideration has been
given, across the organisation, to
how the firm collaborates with
other parties in relation to its
exploration
of
the
circular
economy; this is likely to be limited

Figure 20. Circular economy readiness review results
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7. Conclusion
Additive manufacturing occupies a large branch of industrial and hobby systems for creating new parts and products. The technology is changing the
traditional way of manufacturing because of the large benefits that it has. However, the increase of 3D printing technology is contributing to a high
increase in the amount of waste in landfills.
Currently FFF is the most used technology and it is expected to continue growing in the coming years. Plastic recycling is a significant issue in our
society and that is why improvements have been made in other industries by local authorities, the recycling industry and other parts of the supply
chain in an attempt to move towards a circular economy for plastics.
FFF printing generates waste from failed 3D prints, non-conforming materials, supporting materials, which are typically broken off and disposed,
discarded prototypes and the reels that filaments are supplied on. There is thus a credible business opportunity to take back EoL 3D prints and convert
them back into high value recycled filaments. CLIFFF will contribute to the elimination of that waste by applying a circular economy model that:
1. Creates a reverse logistics system needed to collect and process EoL prints.
2. Pre-sorts the variety of filaments on the market to enable high quality closed-loop recycling.
3. Produces high quality filaments from recycled materials in a cost-effective manner.
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List of abbreviations
CLIFFF – Closed Loop Innovation in Fused Filament Fabrication
EoL – End of Life
FFF – Fused Filament Fabrication
ABS – Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene
TPU – Thermoplastic polyurethane
PET – Polyethylene terephthalate
PLA – Polylactic acid
AM- Additive Manufacturing
OEM – Original Equipment Manufacturer
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